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OMHN'S iJiEPHRTMENT.

THE NEW YEA It.

A flower unblown ; Imok unread ;

A tree with fruit un harvested;
A path lint rod; a houoe whose room
Lack yet the heart divine perfumes;
A landscape whose wide border lies
In silent shade 'neath silent skies;
A wondrous fountain yet unseald;
A casket with its utfts concealed ;

This is the year tint for yu wait,
Beyond myslic Htes.

Oh mav this flower unfold to you
Visions of beautv sweet and new ;

This book on tfol.ten tnes trace
Your sacred joys and oVeds of (trace.
May all the fruit on this strance tree
Luscious and rosy-tinte- be; .

This path lhrouh lields of knowledge
Co;

This house with love's content o'erllow
This landscape Klitter with the dew
Or blessed hopeR and friendship true;
Jills rountain s I vinir crystal cheer.
As fall the spi ii,(js that once were dear;
i ins casket with s ich uems be stored
As shine in lives that love the Lord.

Horatio Nki.son I'oweks.

Where llniin Is Nut.
He who xrcka pleasure, who pant?

itlonp the path which . he Imagines
will lead to happiness, who tries to
buy and bargain for bliss, never
finds that for whicli lie expends po
much toil. "The kingdom of Heav-
en Is within, '' or no where. Soul
radiance must trild the unlovely,
color the commonplace, and (five old
surrounding ever-ne- nearnv. or
tile pray ness. the reslleasness. the
fameness must continue to depress.
to irritate, and perhaps to madden.
the heart and brain of man.

A sunny soul. like, rose colored
glasses, irives everything an agree
able look. Its or sees beuuty
everywhere; he does not need to go
to Switzerland to behold the Alps;
he Fees them in imagination in the
thunder cloud.

Thousands of men have made
thipwreck in their at temps to get
honey out of the hive of lif without
fretting titling. "Antony anight for
happiness in love; Hrutu in glory;
Coar in dominion ; thn first found
disgrace, the second dir-gus- the Inst
ingratitude, and each destruction."

It is impossible to got happiness
from any one thing in life if followed
to the exclusion of r verything else.
In that fascinating little fairy tale,
"As In a Looking Glass," the White
Knight provides himself, before
starting out on a joirney, with a
mouse trap, lest he h troubled with
mice, and a beehive, in case he
should come across a swarm of bes.
Many people fortify themselves
against lots of troubles that never
come.

lANKIt YOUTH.

The past is ifone, yet thought doth ever
keep

For us in guarded regions of the mind
A fairy kingdom, where no chilling

wind
May blast the blooms that crowd her

valleys deep.
There suns are cloudless, there is blif,s- -

fill sleep,
And there, is tiptoe Joy and laugh'er

kind,
And love that only to the blind is

blind,
Andther aie hearts that know not

how to weep.

0 inner youth !

snows ;

They shall but
man;

Within, the soul thy

Let ago sift down his

Knows,
Since fate may not

dreams destroy,

fall upon the outer

pleasant pathway

our heavenly

And walks, forsooth, beneath
ter tan,

And only (.'lean where we have
ner'ed joy.

no bit- -

gar- -

Chicago Record.

A ! Ki'aolut Ion for Nevr iVar,
Learn now to forgive. Do vt

carry an unforgiving spirit with you
through your life; it will hurt you
more than anything else. It will
destroy the happiness of many
around you, yet its chief feeding
ground will be found !n your ownfleart. You hate your neighbor.

Yonder is his dwelling, one hun-
dred and fifty yards way. Rup-pos- e

you pass by a wood fire, and as
you pass you pluck a half-consum-

brand from it, naming and gleam-
ing, and thrusting it under your
garment to hide it. you start for
your neighbor's dwelling to burn it.
Who gets the worst of it? You will
find your garments on Are and your
self burned before you can harm
your neighbor. Ho is he who car
Ties an unforgiving spirit in his
bosom. It stings the soul like an
udder shut up there. I know of
some who call themselves Chris-
tians who are miserable because of
their own revenirefulness. Forgive
your enemies and get down on your
knees and pray for them, and salva-
tion will come into your soul like a
flood. "Father, forgive them."
Bweet prayer and blessed example.

Ex.

The Sraioii'a (inwna.
Fashion does not trouble herself

about such details, but how is the
woman who has no maid to get into
and out of bodices, princess polo
liaises and skirts that lace or button
at the back?

Chief among the novelties im-
ported for woman's wearing are
gowns mai close m th manner
mentioned. The graceful figure will
profit by this latest style, but it is to
be hoped that none but women with
graceful figures will attempt it.

The height of skirt elegance is the
one that fits smooth over the hips,
laces for the length of the placket
at the back and flares out in fair
fashion toward the bottom. This
would no be at all becoming to the
woman with large hios, for the sud-
den hip-sprin- g has gone entirely out
of style. If nature lias endowed you
with hips that do not slope gradu-
ally, then wear a skirt that is fulled
a bit at the back waist line. The

"very slender woman is the one who
will be able to wear the new skirt best.
If she has no hips, all the better, for
then the skillful modiste will pad
her skirt until there Is the most
adorable of s'oping curves. The

same way with the princess gown.
It is easy enough to build up a too
slender figure, but the too plump
one must be content with less ex-
treme fashions.

There great art In the putting on
of trimming. The best dressmakers
and tailors study well their patrons'
figures before they put on a bind
straight or curved. The trimming
running around the figure ros the
length and heightens stoutness,
while bands running up and d
make one look taller and slimmer.
fortunately, this season there is
irreat variety in the styles of apply,
ing braids, embroideries ami lacs. .t r i i .i i ivvime rne nine curling arrange
ments of gauze or ribbon frills in iy
be spoken of as really the leading
fancy, they have tNe knack of mak
ing tne stout, sliort worn in look too
fussy and overdressed. 8tudv well
your figure before selecting the trim
tilings for your gowns.

The tiniest hands of fur will ede
the gauzes of which the most beauti
ful evening gowns are fashioned
As an axtuiple of how really beau
iful fur and gauze can look in com

ntnatlon, cine should see a recently
finished pale pink silk muslin
figured' all over with pink apple
blossoms. The long overskirt is
fitii-he- d with three graduated rows
of white satin ribbon, the very
edge b''ing a narrow row of sahl.'j
i tie unuersKirt is or pleated pink
muslin over pink siik. The fur
trims the decolletaga and forms the
snouiaer straps with great rosettes
of white satin ribbon. There is
belt of white satin ribbon with Ion
ends the muslin. A spray o
apple hhssoms will be worn in'th- -

oionu nair or the pretty girl, to
whom this attractively odd frock be
longs. This very notable blending
oi me mossoms or May and the furs
that propi-rl- v belong to Dcemer is
almost poetic. Tin apple blossom
gow" with its trimmings is
really "a poem of a gown."

4
WHAT CAN IT BE?

He never speaks of love, hut oft his eyes
ur!at- - ..; .. ... ... ..w nn quiei earnest meanings rest on

me,
While a chance meeting seems a glad

surprise
Oh! if it be not love, what can it be?

Sometimes he silent sits, when if I
speak,

The quick response cornea low and
thrlllingly:

He reads my thought instinctlveon my
cheek

Oh ! if it be not love, what can it be?

Searching my soul, he claims it Joy to
nnu

Tastes, feelings, hopes, all with his
own agree.

And asks what more heart unto heart
can bind

Oh ! if it be not love, what can

Last e" when Maude
queenly air.

The Jewels Hashing on
free.

it be?

swept by with

her forehead

"Sweeter," he said, "the wild rose in
your hair-O- n!
if it be not love what can it be?

s by ashininir gate, at twtlisrht dim,
I sit and wait until he turns the kev.

When will he ope? 'tis not love with
nun,

Oh ! my sick heart, 'tis life or death
with me!

A Happy Mother.
Mr. D. L. Moody tells this story of

i manly boy: There was once a
boy in college and he was about to
graduate. He wrote back to the
farm to his mother to come. Rhe
replied she could not do so. She
said her clothes were worn and she
had money to buy new ones for
the occasion. 8he had already
turned the skirt once and it was rag
gea ootn sides. He askd her to
come anyway. The old woman went,
dressed in her best, which was not
stylish. The commencement was In
a fashionable church. The son was
prouder of his mother than of all his
honors. He walked with her down
the aisle to the center of the church
and saw her into one of the best
Beats, mere were tears in Her eyes
and she burst out weeping when her
son came out and pronounced the
valedictory. The president pinned a
naage on tus coat, t he young man
left the stage and wentdirectly to his
mother. He took off the badge and
pinned it to her dres. There were
tears in his eyes, and tlmi h-- t heut
over and kissed fie wrinkled cheek.

Ex.

For the House wive.
we call a pot roastWhat the

French call braised meat, and with
their cooks it is a favorite method
of prepiring beef mutton, veal and
poultry. In their capable hands it
is a delicious and nutritious way of
cooking, but part of their success is
du to the earthen vessel which they
use, and which we cannot submit to
our fierce fires. Our substitute for
it is the procelain lined pot or the
irranite ware in such common use.
Hut neither of these is a perfect suc-
cess.

Having uothing better, however,
the best we can do is employ the
same methods as far as we can.

Meat cooked by braising is shut in
a closely covered pot, with a few
slices of salt pork (laid under the
meat to prevent it sticking to th
pot), a mixture of vegetables, all cut
into small dice, a little soup stock or
water and a bouquet of herbs, and
cooked slol v iu the confined steam.
This nutho I of cooking ton ;h m ats.
or those which are dry, makes them
tender, and impirts a delicious
fl ivor to any go prepared.

Poor Way to Economise.
"It is most difficult to economize,

and the most difficult part of it is to
know in what direction to practice
economy," said the wise worn m.
"Often those who do it will carry
their economy to too great ex-
treme. The right way to do it is to
itet along without extras and use
just what is necessary for everyday
comfort. It does not mean that
there should not be enough, nor any
derivation of necessary omforts.

1TIE Coi.rvmA JIKIMi m: 'fA. PECEAIJ!:! CO
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Potash.
pNOUGH of it must be

" contained in fertilizers,

otherwise failure will surely

result. Sec that it is there.

Our books tell all about
fertilizers. They are sent

free to all farmers applying
for them.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nanau St., Nw York.

"There are women who when they
economize will do so at the wrouir
end. She coims to t.ie conclusion
thit wbe:ievr slie doesn't buy any
thing or cuts off an ite u of expense
she is economizing, rihe will at-
tend to the grocer's bills. That is
well, Put sonietliiie8 die will ex
peuJ au cents worth of tune and
otieugtn to sav 5 cents. Then t'ie
samn wo na i uny economize on liar
luncheon She will convince hyr-ie- lf

that eating a midday meal is a
--mere habit and will Uisumwe with
it. She finds it all the eaier to do so
oec-tus- her liustuud is not at home
that meal, ami of course she does
not want him to go witiimt eiio ugh
to eat. Sue thinks that he neeJs
more food than sue does.

" 1'ue tvorruu vu, practices this
sort of economy win Uuu out the
deprivation i np iveiis les uni'selfi
d id hnr Cllildi'riil ilM iCUl a,i 1

piiyL'ally. O.teu ni tne lo ig run u
i.s more expensive i,i actual c.isii, for
ihe doctor has to be called in.

'The right way to econoinizd is iu
extravagances, not in neceeoities."

Lhlcago 1 imes-Helul-

TIIK II r.

The heart hath chambers twain
Wherein do dwell

Twin brothers, J y and piiu.
When waketh J y iu one,

Still calmly
Pain slumbers in his own.
0 Joy, thy bliss restrain,

jpeaK sotuy,
Ltst thou should'st waken pain.

JANK JOMiS,

Jane Jones keeps to in 3 all
me nine,

KAK

An' sivs: "Why d n't you mike it a
rule

lostudvyour lessons, an work hard
an' learn,

An' never he absent frm school?
Kemember the story of Kijhu Kurritt

Mow he dumb ui to the ton:
unt all the knowledge 'at he ever htl

Down in the b aeksmuh nir nlmn "
i i i. . . .. . . yjuiic .iuuf siiu ooiie-ii- i v said it was so

Mehhe lie fl id I ilimnn:
Course what's a keepiu' me 'way from

i ne iop
is not never having m blacksmithimr

snop.

she said 'at Ben Franklin was awfully
M1H,

But full o' ambition an' brains.
An' studied philosophy all 'is hull lif- e-

Air see wnat tie Kot ror his pains.
He brought electricitv out of the skv

w ith a kite an' the lirhtn in' and kev
So we're owin' him more'n any one else
rer an me nright lights 'at we see

Jane Jones she actually said it was so;
ivieone ne am i dun no;

'Course, what'o allers been hinderin
me

fa not havln' any kite, lightni"' or key.

Jane Jones said Columbus
the knees

When he first thought
scheme:

An' all of the Spaniards an'
too,

They laughed and Just said
a ream;

was out at

up . his big

Italians,

'twas

Hut queen Isabella she llsten'd to him,
ah- - pawned an ner Jewels' o' worth

Air nought 'im the Santa Mailer 'nd
said ;

"io hunt up the rest of the earth."
Jane Jones she honestly said it was so

Mebbe he did I dunno;
course, mat may an he, hut you must

auow
They ain't any land to discover iust

now.
Ben King in the Southern

To Secure a I'ure Breath.
The purity and sweetness of the

breath are as necessary for the com
fort of an individual and those with
whom she comes in contact as is her
personal cleanliness in other re
spects. Disease is sometimes the
cause of a malodorous breath, and
there is absolutely no other excuse;
should it exist, however, in either
case, a certain amount of care will
lessen this very trying affliction.

UUly attention to the natural
functions of the body is the first
step; the use of a toothbrush after
each meal or a piece of dental floss.
when the brush Is not practicable.
and the i insing of the mouth morn-
ing and evening with water contain-
ing a few drops of tincture of myrrh
is the next; it being first understood
that th teeth are in eood condition.

The digestive organs are freoiiBnt.
ly accountable for this trouble and
when this Is the case acids, sweets
and alt highly seasoned foods should
be Torhlndeti and such articles sub
stifuted as will strengthen, nourish
and build up the system, while half
an hour before each meal a irlassful
of water just as hot as can be borne
should be taken, first by the spoon
ful and when it is cool enonu-- to
swallow, by mouthfula. A pinch of
oicarbonate of soda Dut in whatever
drinking water is consumed during
the day will also assist to overcome
the affliction.

THK GUMS.
Natural and healthy irums are

pink at the bise and irraduallv
deepen in color until they become
quite red where they merge with the
tnoutn. rreerrom deposits of tar
tar about thni they are kept
firm and in excellent condition bv

the list, of a few drops of tincture
myiin in the mouth wash.

THK LIPS.
To the majority of persons vivid

red lips are neither natural nor
pretty and yet biting and rubbing
the lips is a habit indulged in by
many women to gain this effect
which at best is. but momentary,
and Is obtained at the expense of
making them tender and causing
them to chap easily, while passing
the tongue over the lips to moisten
them is a lnhit equally injurious to
the appe trance of thb lips and the
beauty of the month, as the saliva,
always more or less acid, shrivels
the skin.
A V K V MOKK GKXERAr, OB1ERVA-TIOX- S.

Fever hlisters can be gotten rid of
by the use of powdered alum.

Thic lips may be reduced by rub-bin- ir

them with tannin.
Camphorated cold cream 's meful

for lips that chap easilv and cm he
advantageously used every .night'
during the cold weather.

When the lips are dry a little g'y-ceri- ne

and rose water may. be ap-
plied to counteract this tendency.
American Queen.

Pains in head, neck, shoulders
back, front, sides, hips and Inrh'
are readily cured by Simmons Kq
Vine Wine or Tablets. lm

CYKU.t BKOWX'S 1'KAYKIt.

"The proper way for a man to pray,"
Said Deacon TJeinuel Keyes,

"And the only proper attitude,
Is down upon his knees."

"No, I should sav the way to prav,"
Said Kev. Dr. Wise,

Is standing straight with out.streched
arms,

And rapt and upturned eyes."
"O no. no, no !" said Rider Slow,

"Such posture is too proud;
A man should pray with eyes fast closed,

And head contritely bowed."

"It seems to me his hands should be
Austerely clasped iu front,

Witli both'thumbs pointing to.va d the
ground,"

Said Kev. Dr. Blunt.

'Las' year I fell in llodgkln's well
Heal first," said Cyrus Brown,

"With b ith inv heels up,
My head down;

"An' I made a prayer light then an'
Ihere

Best prayer I ever said,
The prayiu'est prayer lever prayed,

A staudiu' on in v head "
Samuel Walter Foss.

If troubled with dizziness, furred
tongue, hit ter taste in mouth, bloated
feeling after eating, constipation or
sijk headache, use Lr. M. A. Simmons
Liver medicine. lm

VniMCATIOX.

rli Voiini Man Knew More 'Than
Vh Credited With.

The shades of niif were deepen
iiitf Htid the hky was overcast. The
devoted tfin stood at the casein nt
watching the rain drops which dot
ted the white pHVenieut. heralds of
the Htorin which was soon to follow,

he knew that very soon a youth
vould pass on the opposite side of
the street a youth who would wave
tiis hand to her and w'.io would smile
to see the flutterof her handkerchief
in reply.

Herhert quit work at 6:30.
liow the pitiiles rain ueat down I

Soon she Ban-
- a figure in tho dis-

tance. The overcoat was buttoned
up to the owner's chin and the hat
was pulled down over his ears, hut
she recognized tho walk. She held
the hankerchlt-- f in readiness to be
liutered, but he did not pause as
usual. With a low cry of ioy she siw
that he was crossing the Hire-1- . She
ran to fling open the door, and as he
appended the steps he fx 'U'med :

" l Knewyou would live down these
calumnies. Come!"

" Where to?"
"Into the. library. I want my fath

er to see you la(?e to lace."
'Rut I'm all wet."

He

lit

'les. Hurry, before vou drv off.
ne mav not Delieve us It wasn't
twenty minutes ago. Herbert, that he
was saying you hadn't sense enough
to come in out of the rain, and I
want him to see how cruelly he has
wrongeu you r Wash Ingtou Bear.

CATAHHH CANNOT It K CIKEO
will! local applications, as thov cannot
I'eni'll the seal of the iUshiism. Cntm-i-- u

moon or a coiwiiutionul disease, and In
order to euro it you must take Internal
remedies, nan s catarrh Cure is taken In- -
ie ninny "lid lie l directly on the blood andmucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
not a uuiick medicine. It wus nreHiriiiii i.v
"nnu im ui-s- i pn.vaiciHiis hi me country
inr yenrs, and is a rt'Kular prescription. Itis composed of the best tonics know n. com
bined with the best blood purifiers, actlmr
lirectlv on the mucous siirfiines. Tim r...r.
feet combination of the two ingredients is
-- uiii uiuuurvs b uc 11 woniierriii resn t in
curinij catarrh. Hend (or testimonials, free.r . J. en kkxey A Co. Props. Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price 7Sc.
Hall's Family Tills are tho best.

Big Offer to the Benders of this lnper.
I he publishers of the home, helno- -

desirous of further intoduciug their
ournal, make the following offers.
Okkek No. 1 15 complete nnv.

elettes by such authors a Mr.
Sonthworth, Charlotte M. Braeme,
Conan Doyle, Haggard, etc.

UKKER ro. 2 Kancv work hook.
100 illustrations. Teaches drawn
work, cut work, Honiton and Bat- -
tenburg embroidery, all the latest
scitcnes witn alphabet for

Okfer No. 3 A famllv c.nnk
book. 64 pages, over 700 reciDes.

Take Notice. A choice of one
of the above offers and The Home
three months, with stories, fashions,
fancy work and doinestio topics,
sent for only . 10 cents. All three
offers and The Home 3 months sent
for ? cents. Send to

The Home Publishixo Co ,
It 141 Milk Ht., Hoston, Mass.

To settle the stomach and over-
come nausea, take Simmons Sauaw
vine Wine or Tablets. lm

Columbia Lodge F. k A. M.
At the meeting of Columbia Lodge

No 31. F. f A. M , last Thursday
night, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing term: E. O.
Johnson, W. M.; E. Yoest, fl. W.;
Joe Iii t, J. Y; J. J. Elam, Treas
nrer; J. H. Dugger. Secretary:
Frank Swansburg, S. D.; Wm
Khockley, J. D.; J. M. Tucker. Ti-
ler. Tuesday night the lodge met
for installation and work In the first
and third degrees.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
iu use for over 30 years, has borno the signature or

ands-i-tf
has been his per--

su;crvision since its infancy.
no ono to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR I A
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
rontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fcverishness. It cures Diarrhoea end
Jolic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
.nd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

fitomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-T- he Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bear3 the Signature

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THK CINTOUH eOMMNV, TT MURRAY STRUT, NIWVOflK

Hie Have Realized the fact,
that in order to sell goods these days, they must
BE sold on the LOWEST mxn, some
at cost, some below cost. We have on hand a
large and complete assortment of FURNI-
TURE. We will close out the entire stock

Cheaper Than Ever.

We have bargains for you, and if you are go-

ing to buy Furniture, come and get our pri-
ces. Bear in mind that a dollar saved is a dol-
lar made.

W. J. 0AKES,
June41y North Main Street, Columbia, Ten.

THE PHOENIX . BANK,
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE.

PAID IN CAPITAL,

$30,000.

E.

P.

Of I

J. P.
JOHN Jb.JOHN A.
JOHN D.
J. L.
W. B.
D. K. W

aooounu of and others, and guarantees! liberaltre8tmen'M,'f .with safe principle..J. P. W. Jr., J. t,.Jam VloePreildent. . cliwer.

nmm

Janl

Striotly a

Capilai, $30,000
W. FRY,

President.

CAPITAL,

made under

Allow

"Wind

of

very

iii mmmi
Banking Business.

Bithal
J. Bkownlow.

BROWNLOW.

W.

J. P.
J. F.
J. 0. Rea.

Vice-Preside- nt

Dealers

BOARD DIRECTORS

FRIER80N.
OAKEH.
DOBBINS

HIITTON.
GREENLAW

Weiollottthe Farmers, Merchants
consistent busineg.

STREET, FRIKKMIN,
President.

Howard.

STREET.

ATKINS.

DIKECTOkS:
Bbownlow.
Bbowhlow. J.J.

J. RA.
J. BROWNLOW,

W e iollolt depoilu, no matter how imnll.nrnt nmmi.. . . V

patrons. r-- m.., vuunmui nueuuon io;jbi

The MAURY NATIONAL BANK
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE. '

J60.000.
Surplus, 12,000.

Or
O. T. W. M.
C. A.
H. L.
W. W.
R. C.
A. F.
A. B.

Frnnldnnt. --

BAM

BOARD DIRECTORS.
Hughea. f!hetr..Parker.
Martin.

Joyce.
Church
Brown.
Rains.

Vloe-Preslde-

and In

CITY.

Loyd Cecil.

Ridley.

John Cecil.
James Andrew!

all the eltvpoplar lumber wnta "

No.16.

OF

T.

F.

jam

A.
W. P.
R. W. Jt,

W.

to of
logs and

C. A. PARHKR,
'

HARRIS & COLE BROTHERS,

Manufacturer!

McKiBnack,

McLemora.

HOUGH and DRESSED LUMBER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings.
wuuu delivered parts

fir-Go-od

IKLFPHONK Calln,1e"beforbayinf

COLUMBIA,

TENNESSEE.

Fliminb

Caifcur,

leb. If
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